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Farm House Is Edged Out
to Final Competition

Tuesday.

cttgma Chi rallied to a disputed
intramural basketball league
championship Tuesday night, de
feating Farm House 18 to 13 for
the erown in league III of class
B competition.

Th group leadership had been
bared equally by Sigma Chi,

Hum House, and Beta Theta Pi,
Monday night the Sig Chi team
dropped the Betas 19 to 18 on a
girt Bhot following technical foul
for booing a referee's decision,
Farm Houne, drawing a bye in
tba play-of- f, lost Tuesday In a
ram alosc all the way.

The Beta Theta PI quintet filed
a protest on the referee's nction.
Decision by intramural office is
awaited.

Virgil Telkin and Bob Houston
led the Sig Chi hoopsters to vic-
tory. Smith starred for the losers.
O'Gara waa the referee.

SPEAKING OF f

SPORTS
Hurray for the A. A. U. This

formidable body of astute gentle-
men who form the Amateur Ath-
letic Union of the United States
have finally clone something for
the good of the cause. Shortly
after the coming Olympic games in
Berlin this summer they will dis-

card the old metric system of dis-

tance. This means that all dis-

tances will hereafter be recorded
in yards instead of meters. The
1,500 nu;ter run will become the
mile run, and the 100 meter dash
will become the 100 yard dash. In
all cases the idtes will be shorter.
The fight for the return to yards
in measuring track meets has been
going on for a long time and now
has finally come to a conclusion.
Maybe other improvements will be
forthcoming soon also.

Dr. J. A. Naismith, the origi-
nator of the game of basketball,
is going to get a free trip to the
Olympic games in Berlin this
spring. All the high schools,
colleges, and universities in the
United States are being asked to
subscribe a small amount in
order that the aged doctor and
his wife may go to Germany and
see the first basketball games in
the history of the Olympic
games. Nebraska has recently
contributed $25 and other Big
Six schools arc doing likewise.

We are looking forward in a big
way to the Nebraska high school
basketball tournament at the coli-

seum beginning Wednesday and
extending thru the rest of the
week. All the better teams came
thru their regional trials and are

condition for test! endowment in
is soon years

winner upsets are annual report
bound to occur all along way.
Creighton Prep of Omaha, and
Jackson of Lincoln, appear to be
the best of the lot. Both are in
different brackets and if all goes
according to Hoyle they should
meet in the finals Saturday night.
Because of experience and fact
that they art gaining speed every
day my money will with the
boys from Creighton.

Only seven out of fifteen basket-
ball stars are returning this year,
but even that doesn't keep Coach
Wilber Knight from feeling opti-
mistic over the season ahead.
Fifty-eig- ht men answered the first
call for baseball which may be
considered quite a few when you
figure all the other sports going
on at the same time.

Although Oklahoma was de-

feated bv KansHs nlong with all
Other Big Six teams they have one
consolation. With their quick
breaking offense they scored 36
points, which eleven more than
any other conference school put
through. Coach "Phog" Allen may
well be proud of hiR team as they
have a record such ar, few other
college teams the country can
boast of.

Coach Bible took great paint
yesterday to drive out any ideas
the squad might have that he
thought spring practice was un-

important. It teems that an
Associated Press correspondent
mistook some of the things that
Bible tald the other day and ran
a little ttory saying that the
eoach thought too much time
was to spring practloe.
This is far, however, from what
Bible actually did say. The gist
of the whole matter was that he
thought tjo much was made by
the newspapers the matter. It
was toe bad that such a mistake
was made because Bible Is a
firm believer In the spring ses-
sion as a means of getting the
men In condition and starting
them on their way to a better
fall practice.

Despite tnreats or ram and a
eold March wind from the north
Coach Bible decided to hold the
ighth day of spring practice out'
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Leads I Tuskers lo Victory

- $

Vrnm The Lincoln Journal.
Here is the "Wild Hoss from Seward' who ran wild in the Big

Six indoor track meet Saturday by winning two and placing
in two others. Lloyd Cardwell won the 60 yard high hurdles in 7.7
seconds, the low hurdles in 7 seconds flat, second in the broad jump,
and fourth in the 60 yard dash. "Cardy" led his three
teammates, Haight, Jacobsen, and Chapman, to a clean sweep of the
low hurdles, a feat never before accomplished in Big Six history.

doors. A long group drill was fol
lowed by a rather brisk scrim-
mage. Two teams were used al
ternately on the offense while the
rest of the boys traded positions
on the defense. This is only the
third day of actual scrimmage and
the teams have swung into shape
in fine style.

Nebraska high school coaches
and those basketball team mem-
bers that are in Lincoln Saturday
will be the guests of Coaches
Bible and Lyman when Nebraska
goes through a practice game as
part of the coaches clinic that aft-
ernoon. This is a yearly clinic in
which Coach Bible attempts to
answer questions by the coach-
es about spring training and prac-
tice. It promises to be a whiz
bang of a game because of the
splendid development shown so far
by the teams.
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to President Ray Lyman Wilbui
of the university.

The university income last year,
lie reportr-.- l to President Wilbur,
was $3,068,149, an increase of
$2M),50n over that of the previous
year. But he said prcrpects are
large sums will have to be invested
at much lower interest rates than
before.

Hoover Witness.
Recently former President Hoo-

ver appeared as r witness in a
court hearing at San Jose, where
the university requested permis-
sion to invest some of its holdings
in storks, instead of In real estate
and bonds, in order to keep up the
revenues. He said the menace ot
possible Inflation had arisen to
jeopardize endowed Institutions.

Securities and real estate yield-
ed $91,000 less last year than the
year before. But foot hall income
gained from S:'S,r,,399 to $34!,415.
Total athletic revenue was $408,- -

586.
Trustees of Stanford have the

right to invest university funds in
stocks, debentures and other equi
ties of private corporation, under
a recent court ruling. The deci-
sion permits the trustees to broad-
en investments of the endowed
university, which Hoover told the
court had been confined for fifty
years to "seasoned bonds and first
mortgages."

Hoover declared that devalua'
tion of the dollar, widespread bank
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credit inflation and the possible
menace of currency inflation are
new factors with which the trust-
ees must deal.

JUNIOR SET
FOR THIS FRIDAY AT AG

(Continued from Page 1.)

Attendants will dance to the
music of Mel Pester and his or-

chestra and are assured an eve-
ning of excellent entertainment.

Chaperons for the affair include
Prof, and Mrs. H. J. Gramlich, and
Prof, and Mrs. William J. Loeffel.

The officers of the Block and
Bridle club, which is one of the
more active organizations on the
Ag campus are Paul Pierce, presi-
dent: Raymond McCarty, vice
president; Vincent Arthaud, secretary-t-

reasurer.

Vincent Jacobson, John Bengs-ton- ,
Clyde White and Norman

Weitkamp are in charge of ar-
rangements for the ball.
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Nebraska Mecls Iowa Stale
In Perennial Big Six Splash

Two Teams Onlv Formidable iof 1,10 Six conference.

Opponents Meeting
Kansas City.

Another installment on

perennial Six swimming serial,
Iowa State versus Nebraska, will

when the Huskors and
the Cyclones for the second

in the Six Con-

ference to be this week-

end in the Kansas City natatorium.
is supposedly a conference

of six teams, but actually
is between State and
Nebraska, the only formidable
splash outfits in the league.

The Cyclones out on the
little end of the in the

between the Nebraskans and
the Towans but the of 4," to
39, was not decisive enough to al-

low predictions on the outcome

and
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crown last year, but with the ex
(option of last season and '32.
when the two tied in the
loHgue, the Cyclones have downed
the Huskers year.

All Big Six schools but Missouri
will be represented at this meet
However, neither nor
Iowa State have much to fear
from the lowly Kansas and Kansas
State outfits. The Huskers have
taken the count of Kansas twice
in dual meets and of Kansas State

All these victories were by
overwhelming scores.

Oklahoma s threat to Husker
and Cyclones hopes consists of
one man, Jack Davis. Davis a
distance and backstroke man. He
holds the present record in the
backstroke and held the record in
the quarter grind before last
year.

He has been consistently
his own record in the back
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. . makes a difference!
silks will look fresher, the colors

brighter .... with Zone Dry Cleaning,
exclusive process of Paramount Laundry.
For cleaning perfection . . . Try
Paramount !
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from over the country. It is interesting to see
how they agree in preferring Camels. Those who
enjoy dining here also appreciate the delicate
ilavor the finer tobaccos in Camels. Camel
arc an overwhelming favorite at our tables."

stroke this year and hopes to blast
several seconds off his mark of
1:50 in the conference meet.

Coach Minor believes he has an
answer to Davis' threats in Pete
Hagelin, backstroke and general
utility man. Hagelin has recently
stroked through the 150 yard dis-
tance In 1:45 as compared to
Davis' best time of l:4fc.7.

Coach Minor predicts that at
least six of the nine Big Six rec-
ords will fall with the combined
efforts of the Huskers, the Cy-
clones, and Jack Davis. Kither
Davis or Hagelin should lower the
accepted league times in the 440
and back stroke.

The Nebraskan medley relay
team has been better than the of-

ficial mark many times this year,
as has the Iowa State free style
relay squad.

Glyndon Lynde, Husker free
style flash, is being groomed to

for a
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faster faster goes the mod-

ern rush. People are on the
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so from time ro People

to pause for proper eat-

ing. But here's rne simple step every
one can take! Smoke Camels for the
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break his own 50 and perhaps his
100 yard free style record. Bob
Thornton, breast specialist,

bettered the Big Six time in
that event and hopes to repeat in
the conference meet.

May Enter Nine Men.
Each team is allowed to enter

only nine men, but they may enter
as many events as they please.
The number of contestants will be
reduced by preliminary trials on
Friday and the finals will be run
off Saturday.
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For Digestions Sake smoke Camels
Smoking Camels Helps to Ward Off Indigestion
Caused by the Breathless of Mcdern Living

Faster
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many time.
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sake of the eflfect
have upon Camels

stimulate and natural proc-
esses of And above all,
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enjoyment

no FRESH FOOD
HERE the Morrissey
during an Arctic ex-

pedition. ... Harold
McCrscken, leader,
says: "Stomach upsers
are a constant hazard.
I've discovered that
smoking Camels at
every and afrcr
helps digestion."

"DELIGHTrUL with
meals and after," says
Bern Ch;isc,star figure
skater. "Camels make
food taste better and
help digestion along.
And certainly smok-
ing a Camel is one of
lilc's most agreeable
experiences."
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